The Resurrection of Christ
Christ is RISEN! Χριστός Ανέστη!
**Sacraments**

**Baptisms**
- March 16, 2024
  Adonis, son of Adrian and Maria Qeraj
  Godparents: Christina Gerazounis and Lazaros Sofikitis

- April 6, 2024
  Dimitrios, son of Nickolas and Karmen Karathanasis
  Godparent: Alex Karathanasis

**Funerals**
- March 21, 2024
  Chyrsoula Korovessis
- April 17, 2024
  Nick Dionysopoulos

**May at a Glance**

- Monday, May 6: No Greek School, Church office closed
- Wednesday, May 8: Greek School resumes
- Friday, May 10: Assumption School Auction
- Sunday, May 12: GOYA Sunday
- Monday, May 13: Golf Outing – Cherry Creek Greek School
- Tuesday, May 14: Senior Citizens Luncheon, Parish Council Meeting
- Wednesday, May 15: Greek School Party–Last Day
- Thursday, May 16: Parish Council Meeting
- Sunday, May 19: Sunday School and Greek School Graduation–Party
- Thursday, May 16: Senior Citizens Luncheon
- Saturday of Lazarus
  - Following the Divine Liturgy, Fr. Michael, Presvytera Tina, and their family will host their annual pancake breakfast. All are invited to attend!

**Gift Shop**

Did you know…

Our gift shop is stocked with all your wedding and baptismal needs.

We offer embroidered towel and sheet sets, St. John the Baptist decorative oil bottles and witness pins in white, blue or pink.

We also offer beautiful stefana, stefana boxes and decorated candles for your wedding.
Dear Parishioners and Friends,

Christ is Risen!

In a recent conversation, I was asked to explain the difference between a Christian and an Orthodox Christian and the difference between a parishioner and a steward of the church. I thought my response would be beneficial for others to know. Simply put, Christians are ones who believe in, live their lives according to the teachings of, and love and worship Jesus Christ as their Lord and God. Orthodox Christians are, specifically, Christians who are baptized or chrismated into a canonical Orthodox Christian parish.

From antiquity, it was inconceivable for Orthodox Christians “to exist at large,” that is, without affiliation or enrollment in a local Orthodox Christian parish or, in the case of monks and nuns, a monastery. The parish is where Orthodox Christians are taught the faith, receive the sacraments that nourish their faith, and worship God in the unique and ancient Orthodox Christian manner. That is not possible to do without the local church.

Practically speaking, Orthodox Christianity cannot exist without the presence of or our participation in the local Orthodox parish. After all, the effects are the same: if a local Orthodox church does not exist or if we do not attend it, there is no Orthodox Christianity present! Even if we were baptized into the Orthodox faith as infants, if there is no local church, or if we do not attend, our claim to be Orthodox Christians is debatable.

As Orthodox Christians, we need the local church to be Orthodox Christians; there’s no other way around it. However, the local church (i.e., the parish) also needs Orthodox Christians to exist! Without priests and parishioners, there is no parish church. So, there is a symbiotic relationship between parishioners and parishes because one cannot exist without the other.

Coming occasionally to church or coming only to have a baptism, wedding, or funeral cannot sustain a local parish; at best, it barely survives experiences a slow decay, leading to its eventual death, which, in turn, threatens the viability of our claim to be Orthodox Christians. For a parish church to exist and flourish, it must be sustained by active and engaged parishioners, young and old. So, baptized or chrismated Orthodox Christians of all ages are parishioners of their local Orthodox Christian parish, and parishioners are Orthodox Christians who regularly attend their local Orthodox church and believe and practice the tenets of the Orthodox Christian faith.

Then, what are Orthodox Christian stewards? Orthodox Christian stewards are adult parishioners or heads of households who formally enroll in the local parish’s registry or roster. They not only attend church services and functions, but they also belong to, are involved in, and are committed to the well-being of the parish. Each year, adult parishioners and heads of households complete and submit a stewardship card stating their contact information, occupation, ministries or activities of interest, and the amount of financial support they intend to contribute to the church during the current calendar year.

Orthodox Christians of all ages who attend the worship services and activities of their local parish are parishioners of that parish, but they are not necessarily stewards. On the other hand, stewards are parishioners who belong, attend, submit their annual stewardship card, and support their local parish by contributing their time, talents, and treasures to its well-being. It should be noted, pursuant to the Archdiocesan Uniform Parish Regulations, that only stewards of a parish may serve as a godparent at a baptism, a sponsor at a wedding, vote in General Assemblies, serve on the Parish Council, or in a leadership role of any parish ministry.

To be clear, Orthodox Christians must be parishioners of a parish. Parishioners are Orthodox Christians but are only considered stewards if they submit a stewardship card. Parishioners who contribute but do not submit a stewardship card are not stewards and thus have limited capacities to serve the parish. However, the issue is immediately resolved with the completion and submission of a stewardship card. Non-Orthodox Christians who attend Orthodox Christian parishes are faithful congregants or catechumens and, though always welcome, have few privileges since they are not eligible to receive the sacraments, even if they contribute financially to the parish.

Stewards, whether individuals or heads of households, who are actively involved in the parish and in the process of fulfilling their financial pledge are said to be “stewards in good sacramental and financial standing,” and their names are listed in our monthly publication, The Epistle, or stewards may request that their names not appear. Parishioners under the age of 18 or college students are under their parents’ stewardship status.

I hope this clarifies what we mean when we use the terms “Orthodox Christian,” “parishioner,” and “steward.” Every parish needs all adult Orthodox Christian parishioners and heads of households to become stewards to ensure the well-being of our local, regional, national, and international Church. In addition to financially supporting our parish, our stewardship commitment is what funds our Metropolis of Detroit, the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America, and the Ecumenical Patriarchate of Constantinople. Without our financial support, the welfare of the Church is compromised.

Lastly, to make contributing to our church more convenient and to help us budget accordingly, our parish is using the services of Faith Direct. Faith Direct is a company that helps churches facilitate contributions from their stewards to their respective churches. We encourage our stewards to use Faith Direct to make their contributions. Each month, an amount you specify is withdrawn from your bank account or credit card and deposited in the church’s account. Our stewardship secretary is notified of the transactions, and the secretary credits each steward’s account. Faith Direct automates contributions to our church and spreads those contributions over the year, whether we’re able to attend church or not. Please note, however, that participating in Faith Direct still requires the submission of your stewardship card.

I pray that together, we will all contribute our time, talents, and treasures to help our church grow and flourish for generations to come.

Yours in the Risen Christ,
Fr. Michael N. Varlamos
### Holy Week 2024 Schedule

**April 27, Saturday of Lazarus**
- 9:00 am: Orthros
- 10:00 am: Divine Liturgy
  - Following the Divine Liturgy, Fr. Michael, Presvytera Tina, and their family will host their annual pancake breakfast. All are invited to attend!
  - GOYA with HOPE/JOY will make palm crosses and cut the bay leaves following breakfast. GOYA Orthodox Life.

**April 28, Palm Sunday**
- 8:45 am: Orthros
- 10:00 am: Divine Liturgy
  - A second tray will be passed today for Epitaphio flowers by the Ladies Philoptochos.
  - Loukoumades will be offered by the Ladies of Philoptochos
- 6:00 pm: Bridegroom Service (Holy Week Begins)

**April 29, Holy Monday**
- 6:00 pm: Bridegroom Service

**April 30, Holy Tuesday**
- 6:00 pm: Bridegroom Service

**May 1, Holy Wednesday**
- 6:00 pm: Holy Unction Service

**May 2, Holy Thursday**
- 7:00 am: Vesperal Liturgy of the Last and Mystical Supper
- 6:30 pm: The Holy Passion Service (Service of the Twelve Gospels)

**May 3, Holy Friday**
- 10:00 am: Service of the Royal Hours
- 3:30 pm: The Un-nailing of Christ from the Cross
- 6:30 pm: The Epitaphios Service

**May 4, Holy Saturday**
- 10:00 am: Vesperal Liturgy of St. Basil the Great (Proti-Anastasi)
- 11:00 pm: Resurrection Service: Orthros and Divine Liturgy followed by an Easter gathering in Fellowship Hall

**May 5, Holy Pascha**
- 11:00 am: Agape Service followed by HOPE/JOY Easter Egg Hunt

**CHRIST IS RISEN!**

---

### Volunteer Opportunities

- **Thursday, April 25, at 6:00 pm**
  - Making of the palms. Bring a Lenten dish to share and scissors.
- **Saturday, April 27 After the Divine Liturgy**
  - Making of the palms
- **Friday, May 3, at 9:00 am**
  - Decorating the Epitaphio. Bring a Lenten dish to share and scissors.

**Our Assumption GOYA will be selling Greek sweet bread (tsourekia) on Palm Sunday and all of Holy Week.**

**Pascha Lambathes will be available to purchase for your children and godchildren.**
Sunday of Orthodoxy
2024 Oratorical Festival
Assumption Basketball Season Summary

In March, our Assumption basketball program finished the 2023-24 basketball season with the final games of the OYAA regular season followed by the Pan Orthodox Tournament.

For the OYAA regular season, no standings are kept for the Biddy B and Biddy C divisions, but both of our teams had a lot of success and improvement during the season. We look forward to seeing the continued growth of our youngest players. Thank you to Tanya Kandrevas for coaching both teams. Our Biddy B team participated in the Pan Orthodox Tournament, playing games against Windsor and Nativity, but not advancing in their bracket.

Our Biddy A’s had a very good year, staying undefeated and tied for first place all season, but they lost a tough game to St. Lazarus in the final game of the season to finish in 2nd place with a 6-1 record. In the Pan Orthodox Tournament, the A’s started off by beating Toronto AHEPA 56-25, behind 25 points from Leo Latinis and 11 points from Christian Pozios. In the quarterfinals, our Biddy A’s beat Chicago Papaflessas White 38-28, with Christian Pozios leading the scoring with 14 points, and Leo Latinis adding in 10 points. Unfortunately, our A’s lost in the semi-finals to St. Lazarus, 45-43, despite 22 points from Christian Pozios and 15 points from Leo Latinis. Thank you to Louie Melhem and Spero Dionysopoulos for coaching our Biddy A’s.

Our Junior Boys finished the regular season in 2nd place with a 9-1 record. In the Pan Orthodox Tournament, the Juniors beat Toronto AHEPA 56-25. Ari Moschouris scored 14 points, and George Pozios and Michael Vespa each scored 12, with Vespa dropping four 3-pointers. In the quarterfinal, the Junior Boys team lost 46-36 to St. Lazarus. Niko Thanasas led the way with 13 points, Niko Cooksey added 12 and George Pozios finished with 11 points. Niko Thanasas was named to the All-Tournament team for the Junior Boys division. Our Junior Boys team was coached by Dean Niforos and Theo Niforos.

The Intermediate Boys team finished undefeated in the regular season at 9-0 and in 1st place. In the Pan Orthodox Tournament, the Intermediates opened with a 64-44 win against St. Mark. Vasili Vasilos scored 23, and Teddy Pozios added 11 points in the game. The team moved onto the semifinals, where they faced Chicago Papaflessas. In a dominating defensive performance, the Intermediates beat Papaflessas 76-46, with Vasili Vasilos leading all scorers with 41 points. In the Championship game, our Intermediates faced Nativity/St. Nicholas. In one of the most outstanding games in tournament history, our Intermediates beat Nativity/St. Nicks 82-79. Vasili Vasilos was again the lead scorer, with 42 points in the final, Christos Marselis scored 12 and Teddy Pozios added 10 points. Vasili Vasilos was named the MVP of the Intermediate division, with Teddy Pozios and Lefteri Theodorou named to the All-Tournament team. Our Intermediate Boys team was coached by Theo Pozios, George Bekios and Max Pozios.

The Assumption Senior White team finished the season with a 3-5 record. In the Pan Orthodox Tournament, the team lost their first game 63-46 to Chicago Armenian. Theo Niforos scored 17 in the game, and Max Pozios added 10. In the 2nd game, our White team lost to St. Nicholas 52-39, despite 19 points from Mikey Clark and 13 from Theo Niforos. Our Assumption Senior Blue team finished the regular season in 1st place with a 7-1 record. In the Tournament, the White team opened with a 62-52 win against Toronto AHEPA. Dennis Pozios led the team with 18 points and Pete Patsalis scored 16. The following game, the team bowed out to eventual Senior Champion St. John Armenian, 44-19.

We had very successful season overall, with our combined teams finishing with a record of 42-13 for the season and tournament. Thank you to all of the players, coaches and families for their support of the Assumption Basketball program this past season. We look forward to seeing everyone next season, and hopefully welcoming several new players into our program.
METROPOLIS SUMMER CAMP

THE METROPOLIS OF DETROIT SUMMER CAMP (MDSC), LOCATED IN ROSE CITY, MICHIGAN, IS STILL ACCEPTING CAMPER REGISTRATION FOR THE UPCOMING 2024 CAMP SEASON THROUGH THE MDSC WEBSITE: WWW.GOMDSC.ORG.

WE ENCOURAGE ALL ASSUMPTION YOUTH FROM GRADE 3 - 11 TO EXPERIENCE THIS OUTSTANDING SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM.

TUITION FOR 2024 IS $575 PER WEEK.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE CAMP AND ITS PROGRAMS CAN BE FOUND ON THE WEBSITE, BUT IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE SEE ALEX MALIAN OR DEAN NIFOROS WHO SERVE ON THE MDSC BOARD.
May is here! This year went by too fast and our summer vacation is just around the corner.

Throughout the year the students learned Greek reading, writing, grammar, vocabulary and conversation. Special attention was given to Greek culture.

The Greek Afternoon School presented two cultural programs; in December we celebrated the Holidays with a wonderful Christmas show, and in March we honored our Greek Independence Day with a beautiful program of poems, songs, and dances. The children did a wonderful job. A large turnout of relatives and friends were present to support the students.

The last day is on Wednesday, May 15. Our Greek Afternoon school will celebrate the Graduation Day on Sunday, May 19, and the students will receive Certificates of Promotion.

Congratulations teachers and students for a job well done!

Καλό Καλοκαίρι!

---

VI HADGIKOSTI, RECIPIENT INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S AWARD 2024

Vi Butsicaris Hadgikosti embraced her Greek heritage her entire life. A graduate of Western Michigan University in Elementary Education with Spanish and English minors, Vi dedicated her career to the educational development of students. She was the recipient of many awards at Western including the AWS All Women's Student Award. She went on to receive her master's degree in educational leadership at Wayne State University.

A resident of Detroit and the suburbs, Vi went on to raise her family of two daughters, Carolyn, an attorney and Stacie, an Actor. She taught in Grosse Pointe Schools for 30 years. She was also very active in her community teaching and leading the Sunday School program at Assumption Greek Orthodox Church and youth programs for her daughters at Liggett School.

Vi has been part of the Administration of Assumption Nursery School and its School Committee, the Church Office and leads an outreach program for seniors, homebound and those in hospitals and nursing homes. The entire parish participates during all holidays to visit these special recipients and let them know they are thought of although not present. Vi continues to reach out at all other times of the year by calling directly and reaching hundreds by these actions of caring and connecting and oversight. Vi has also been active in the Assumption Ladies Philoptochos Society and their philanthropic work for many years.

One of Vi's most important contributions to the City of Detroit, is recording her family’s legacy - The historic Lindell AC!! For half a century, the legendary Lindell AC bar in downtown Detroit was a mecca for visiting athletes, sports fans, hometown heroes, and media personalities. When it closed, it silenced a period of history. Through Vi's efforts, the Detroit Historical Museum and the Hellenic Museum of Michigan paid tribute to Vi’s family and the Lindell with the exhibit, “Meet Me at the Lindell”.

Today, Vi continues her volunteer programs at Assumption and travels to see her family and dearest grandchildren, Ava, and Zoe.
Assumption Golf Outing Registration Form

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Name: ____________________________

Address: __________________________

City: ____________________ State: ________ Zip: ________

Golfer(s) & Dinner @ $150 each = $____

Email Address: ____________________________

Gold Sponsor – $2,000 - includes 4 golfers and
3 months advertising in Assumption Epistle

Silver Sponsor – $1,500 - includes 3 golfers and
3 months advertising in Assumption Epistle

Bronze Sponsor – $500 - includes 1 golfer and
3 months advertising in Assumption Epistle

HOLE SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION

Name: ____________________________

Address: __________________________

City: ____________________ State: ________ Zip: ________

Phone Number: ______________________

Hole(s) @ $150 each = $____

My Hole Sponsorship Placard Should Read as Follows: __________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

Please Note: If you would like your company logo on the sponsorship sign, a high quality JPG or PNG file needs to be sent to poziostheo@gmail.com by MAY 1st.

Payment appreciated prior to event. Make Checks Payable to:
Assumption Greek Orthodox Church
21800 Marter Road • St. Clair Shores, Michigan 48080

2024 Assumption Golf Outing
Monday, May 13th, 2024

9:00am Registration
10:00am Shotgun Start

$150 Per Golfer

Includes:
- 18 Holes of Scramble Golf and Cart
- Lunch On Course
- Dinner and Open Bar at 3pm at Cherry Creek Golf Club
- Merchandise Prizes

For More Information
Contact Assumption Church
Office (586) 779-6111 or Theo Poziotis (586) 322-2112
Philoptochos News & Events

Sheryl Zachary

There is a lot going on for the ladies of the Philoptochos especially at this time of year. With the plans for Lent and Holy Week coming quickly, there is a lot of planning that needs to be done.

The March Meeting started with a donation of $500 for the Metropolis of Detroit Philoptochos No-Show Fund Raiser honoring First Responders, Veterans and current military personnel.

President Lydia Villeneuve shared that she gave a report to the parish council regarding what the Philoptochos had done since September 2023. As she said, the group is not just coffee hours and bake sales. From September through January the ladies have donated over $11,000 to those in need Internationally, Nationally, on a Metropolis level and locally.

This month is no different. The ladies voted to donate to the following National Philoptochos commitments: Orthodox Mission Fund $300, Support mission priest $300, Holy Cross/ Hellenic Collage $1,000 and Metropolis commitment for HC/HC Scholarship Fund $500.

We also voted to send a donation of $1000 to our Metropolis summer camp in Rose City. Any child that wants to go to camp should be able to go even if it is not affordable for the family. Please contact the Metropolis office or local Philoptochos chapter if assistance is needed.

The ladies are also sending $1000 to IOCC who are first to respond to natural disasters, aid for war or any other situation that needs relief. This is such a worthy organization.

We currently have 77 paid members. Please pay your dues as soon as possible - they are $30 and some of the money goes to the Metropolis Philoptochos and some to National Philoptochos to aid their efforts in taking care of those in need.

Each year the Philoptochos sends money to the St. Basil Sisterhood. This money helps with on going care for graduates and also helps fund the graduation ceremony. This year the ladies are sending $250 to help out.

Outreach

FOCUS Detroit – Collecting school items and personal hygiene products though May. Please see flyers in bulletin and Epistle for list of items needed.

World Medical Relief – This organization helps internationally, nationally and locally. They refurbish and supply medical supplies at no cost to the recipients. They have wheel chairs, pace makers, canes and other devices. Barbara Tecos is going to get more information on how we can help in the future with this wonderful cause.

Ladies have been helping serve lunch in March and April at Capuchin Kitchen in Detroit. Penny Nix will let us know of more opportunities in the future.

We have a group of ladies scheduled to work at Forgotten Harvest in May. More opportunities will be available in the future.

Lydia reported that there will be an additional rest room added to the foyer area of the church maybe available before Easter. They have also ordered a new Bishops Throne from Greece. Coming in the next few months.

UPCOMING DATES

- April 17, 2024  Presanctified Liturgy 6pm  Lenten Dish to Pass
- April 25, 2024  Making Palms 6pm  Lenten Dish to Pass
- April 27, 2024  Saturday of Lazarus – Palms  Pancake Breakfast
- April 28, 2024  Palm Sunday 6am to learn  Loukoumathes
- May 2, 2024  Dyeing Easter Eggs 8am  Lenten Dish to pass
- May 3, 2024  Decorating Epitaphio 9am  Lenten Dish to pass
- May 15th  May Meeting – 7pm at the Center
- June 19th  June Meeting – 7pm at the Center
Walk MS: Rochester, MI 2024

Saturday, May 11, 2024

Site opens 9:00 a.m. Event starts 10:00 a.m.
Choice of 1 mile or 3 mile route

Municipal Park
400 6th Street
Rochester, MI 48307

Join Our Team!
Queenia’s Quest for a Cure

To join our team and/or to donate go to:
https://events.nationalmssociety.org/participant/GeniaKavadas-Pappas

OR
Mail donations with checks payable to the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. Include team name, “Queenia’s Quest for a Cure,” on the memo line, and mail to the following address:
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, ATTN: Walk MS Staff,
29777 Telegraph Rd., Suite 1651, Southfield, MI 48034

All donations go to the National Multiple Sclerosis Society for funding research, driving change through advocacy, facilitating professional education, and providing programs and services that help people with multiple sclerosis and their families. Donations are tax deductible.
Dear Seniors and Assumption Parishioners,

May you all have a Happy Easter and Kali Anastasi!

Our luncheon started with a prayer from Father Michael and we were all very happy to see him to join us with his delightful presence.

The seniors enjoyed the food and the company of their friends as well as the excellent services of Mr. Marchiori and his staff. Our senior board appreciated the donations from the individuals who helped us in various ways. This month the winner of the 50/50 raffle ticket was John Hatzis. He won $100.00 and donated it back to our club. Fotini Latini brought a beautiful fruit basket and donated it for the raffle ticket. We also had a beautiful basket with various goodies for the raffle.

Lambrini Triantes and Clara Baldwin donated money for the two plants under the crucifixion and one anonymous member donated money for the souls of her beloved family.

Each member received an icon of St. George and Meropie gave a speech about St. George and what he represents to our faith.

Again and again, our senior board thanks all the members and their friends who support our club in any way they can and most of all, we enjoy the friendship we have for each other. May our Lord Jesus bless us and continuously flourish our friendship for each other in all our lives.

Our next luncheon will be May 14, 2024 and we will celebrate MOTHER’S DAY.

Changed through meditation. Meditation means “to think deeply and continuously about something.” For a Christian, this means remaining in the presence of God and pondering each truth He reveals about Himself until it becomes real and personal in your life. This takes time. In the sermon on the mountain, Jesus accused certain would be followers of calling Him “Lord” and yet never doing what He told them (Luke 6:46). They had the correct truth in their heads, but it had never translated into obedience. When you meditate on scriptures, the truth moves from your head to your heart and results in obedience. As the Psalmist said: “Your word I have hidden in my heart, that I might not sin against You.” (Psalm 119:11)

When you know God’s word in your mind, but not in your heart, it means that you have learned the principles and concepts and doctrines of God, but you have not come to know Jesus personally. You can reject a doctrine or ignore a concept, or challenge a principle, but it is more difficult to ignore a person. You can have scripture in your mind and still sin against God. There are those who can recite long passages of scripture and yet live ungodly lives.

However, you cannot have scripture fill your heart and continue sin against God. When God’s truth is allowed to touch the deepest corner of your soul, the Holy Spirit will transform you into the image of Jesus Christ. Don’t just read the bible, meditate on God’s word and ask Him to change your heart. Amen

With all my love for you in Christ,

Kalliopy
Stewardship 2024

Please complete your Stewardship commitment by going to goassumption.org

General Donation.

You may contribute on line through Faith Direct or Paypal and complete your Stewardship card on line as well.

For those who have signed up for Faith Direct we thank you. Remember you still need to complete a Stewardship Card.

For those who have not returned their card, please bring to church office.

2024 Stewardship Chairpersons
Spero Dionysopoulos
Nick Moschouris

GRAND BENEFICIARIES

As of April 18, 2024

Mr. Andre Ahee
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Andoni
Drs. Ellie and Goat Bills
Dr. and Mrs. Nicholas Bournias
Mrs. Kalliopi Callas
Robert and Pamela Clark
Mr. and Mrs. John Dallas
Mrs. Virginia Gazepi
Patricia Giftos
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Giftos
Gomez-Kohl Family
Ms. Viola Hadjion
Dir. and Thea Hedgin

The Homys Family
Dr. and Mrs. Steven Kalkanis and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Kefallinos
Mr. Harry Kefaloniatis
The Kinsora Family
Chrysanthos Kotsi Kohl
Mr. and Mrs. John Kohl
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kotsi
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Macre
Mr. and Mrs. William Mallan
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Manos
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Melhem
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kotsis
Mr. and Mrs. John Kohl
Chrysanthe Kotsis Kohl
The Kinsora Family
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Kefallinos
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kandrevas
Mr. George Kaiafas
Mr. Linos Jacovides
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hagan

Mrs. Mary Floyd
Mrs. Marie Farrell
Mrs. Mary Floyd
Mr. and Mrs. George Gagoss
Ms. Krisanne George
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hagan
Dr. and Mrs. Ted Hadgis
Mr. Linos Jacobides
Mr. George Kaiafas
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kandrevras
Mr. and Mrs. Kostas Karouzas

Lazaros and Paula Kircos
Mr. and Mrs. John Kotsis
Jim and Mary Koukouts
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampropoulos
Mr. Marcos Leggett and Dr. Angela Panagou
Mr. and Mrs. Georgia Lampropoulos
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Melhem
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mellos
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mendiros
Mrs. Anna Maria Michon
Anthony Niarhos
Mr. and Mrs. William Niarhos
Mr. and Mrs. Petros Nichols
Terry and Penny Nix
Drs. Ted and Nana Pantos
Mr. and Mrs. Athanasios Papapanos
Mrs. Toula Phillips
Ms. Angela Poletis
Mr. and Mrs. Apostoles Pozios
Mr. and Mrs. David Procknal
Dr. and Mrs. Nicholas Raftill
Alan and Anna Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Routis
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Sengdoykas
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Sherman
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Skowronek
Mrs. Constance Galanis-Smyrcek
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Takis
Mrs. Aggeliki Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Torakis
Mrs. Roula Tsaprilis
Mr. and Mrs. Dimitri Vasios
Mr. and Mrs. George Venettis
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Venettis
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Vlaharos
Stavroula Vlahos
Mr. and Mrs. George Vrras
Mr. Robert Vickrey
Joe and Lydia Villeneuve

Stewardships

As of April 18, 2024

Ms. Laila Abad
Mrs. Betty Alexios
Mr. and Mrs. George Alexopoulos
Mr. Peter Alexopoulos
Ms. Nikki Ameredes
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Andrew
Emmanuel and Maria Angelakis
Ms. Angela Angelidis
Mrs. Helen Antony
Mr. and Mrs. Elisabeth Aronis
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Athanasopoulos
Mr. Nicholas C. Bakos
Mr. and Mrs. Christos Bakalis
Mr. and Mrs. Antonios Bakoulas
Mr. and Mrs. George Balasis
Mrs. Clara Baldwin
Milan Belans
Mrs. Catherine Bertakis
Ms. Ellene Briceolas
Ms. Mary Briceolas
Mr. and Mrs. Starrs Briceolas
Mr. and Mrs. Samir Bwais
Mrs. Christina Bucsa
Kathy Craytskas
Mrs. Penny Cafretas
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Calas
Ms. Barbara Cardasis
Mr. Michael Cardasis
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cardasis
Mr. and Mrs. Manos Catros
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chambis
Nick and Lila Cheredas
Mr. Alexthis Christophs
Mr. and Mrs. John Costa
Mr. and Mrs. Kieran Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Czeck
Mrs. Athena Dafingas
Mrs. Tula Delakouras
Ms. Angela Dallas
Mr. Charles Dallas
Mr. and Mrs. John Demetrious
Ms. Christine Demopoulos
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dionysopoulos
Mr. and Mrs. Spero Dionysopoulos
Mr. John Douveas
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Eliopoulos
Ms. Kristina Fafaniante
Ms. Melissa Falzone
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fletcher
George M. Fottas
Mr. and Mrs. Meropi Fottas
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fottas
Mr. and Mrs. Sofi S. Fottas
Robert Frederick
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Fresh
Ms. Eleftheria Garbes
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Goutis
Mr. and Mrs. David Graham
Mr. William Hadjikostis
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hamlin
Mr. Takis Harfaitis
Mr. and Mrs. James Harmon
Mrs. Eugenia Hatzis
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hogrebe
Mrs. Dina Ikonomopoulus
Ms. Evelyn Inopoulus
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Jakel
Ms. Rose Janavic
Ms. Anne Kafkas
Mrs. Katerina Kaisais Chasaitis
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Kambouris
Anita Kanakaris
Mrs. Barbara Kanaras
Dr. and Mrs. Konstantinos Kapardelis
Mrs. Maria Karagiannakis
Ms. Ramona Karan
Konstantinos and Angela Karabotes
Mrs. Anna Karas
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Karim
Mr. and Mrs. John Karoutsos
Mrs. Bessie Karas
Mr. and Mrs. Nikolaos Kazdaglis
Dionisia Kefalinou
Mrs. Marie Kefaliniou
Mrs. Maria Kefalonitis
Mr. and Mrs. John Kilmas
Mr. George W. Kiriakas
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Kivett
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Kocoves
Mr. Alexander E. Kocoves
Mr. Dean Kocoves
Mr. Drew Kocoves
Panagiotis and Kleanthe Kolizeras
Ms. Mary Kondoulos
Mr. and Mrs. Konstantinos Koundoulis
Helen Koundoulis
Mrs. Rita Kourpaparis
Mrs. Denise Koukoudakis

Mrs. Amalia Kyriazis
Ms. Vicki Laskardies
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Lipinski
Michael and Nicky Laiouf
Mrs. Kalliopi Latinis
Ms. Angelica Lecoudis
Mrs. Toula Macreus
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Majoros
Ms. Marisa Males
Alexis Malis
Mrs. Eleni Manousakakis
Mr. and Mrs. Alexei Martenco
Keith and Evagelia Mazur
Ms. Mary Mendosa
Mrs. Andrea Meyerides
Mr. Soterios Michalos and Ms. Niki Aronis
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller
Mrs. Faith Mishige
Yanni and Elena Mitropetres and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Christos Moutsides
Dr. and Mrs. Nicholas Moutsides
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Montgomery
Mrs. Vasiliki Morakeas
A. Ann Morrin
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mourtos
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Muglia
Mr. George Niarhkos
Mr. Stephen Niarhkos
Despina Nationalos
Grace Kalloglou
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin and Katerina O’Neil
Penny Palazollo
Mr. and Mrs. Kimon B. Palmer
Ms. Marina Palmer
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Panagos
Mr. and Mrs. Constantinos Panagos
Speros Panagou
Mr. and Mrs. Achilles Papakonstantinou
Ms. Rita Papakonstantinou
Mrs. Sofia Papakonstantinou
Kostas Papakonstantinou
Maria Papas
Mr. Paul L. Papas
Mr. Peter Pappas
Ms. Christina Patru
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Patsalis
Ms. Maria Patsalis
Mrs. Panorea Patsalis
Mr. and Mrs. Stephanie Patsarikas
Lou Pavledes
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Petroulases
Mr. David Petroulas
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Pitises
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Platiras
Mr. Andrew Poteisi
Ms. Jessica Poteisi
Mr. and Mrs. Evdoxia Pozios
Ms. and Mrs. Theofanis Pozois
Mrs. Dave Price
Ms. Elaine Radkte
Mrs. Kate Raphael
Dr. and Mrs. Chris Raphael
Kiki Matias Robinson
Ms. Pauline Roubas
Dr. and Mrs. James Sarcheck
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schock

Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Scott
Mrs. Maria Sendoykas
Mr. and Mrs. Andreas Seremetis
Mr. Robert Shamas
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Shehadeh
Karen Steffen
Ms. Harriet Stokas
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Tamina
Mrs. Maria Tasiopoulos
Mrs. Elias Tavelarisis
Ms. Kathleen Tavelarisis
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tecos
Mr. and Mrs. George Tecos
Bessie Telegadas
Rita Telegadas
Mr. and Mrs. Konstantinos Theodoreou
Mr. and Mrs. Kosta Theodorou
Leiferti and Eva Theodorou
Mr. George Tingas
Mrs. Thesalia Tingas
Mrs. Esther Trintes
Mr. and Mrs. Ippokratis Tsakamas
Mrs. Ferentzi Tsiprealis
Mr. and Mrs. George Tsopes
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ved
Panayiotis Varlamos
Mr. and Mrs. Vasili Vasiliou
Mrs. Denise Vlamin
Theodore and Maria Voyougkalis
Mrs. Cynthia Welis
Ms. Elei Zahraropoulos
Mrs. Stamata Ziemba
Nick Zingas
Evangelos Zisopoulos
Ms. Mary Zoto
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Zmyslowski
Sunday of the Holy Cross
In Loving Memory

NICK-DIONYSOPOULOS

He is survived by his cherished wife of 47 years, Maria; adored children, Frank, Spero (Emanouella), and Steven; dear grandchildren, Nefeli, Nikolaos, and Aristotelis; as well as many brothers, sisters, nieces, nephews, and cousins.

Funeral services were held on Tuesday, April 16, 2024

May his memory be eternal

CRYSOULA KOROVESSIS

Chrysoula, age 100, died March 15, 2024 in Harper Woods, Michigan. Born January 27, 1924 to Artemis Pantelakis and Maria Maragouthakis. Chrysoula was devoted to her family. She lovingly passed on her Greek traditions through her devotion to her faith as well as customary clothing and foods, especially grape leaves. Chrysoula was also a long-standing member of the Cretan Ladies Society. In her free time, Chrysoula loved tending to her flower gardens.


Her funeral was held Thursday, March 21, 2024

May her memory be eternal.

REMEMBERING SENIOR ACTIVITIES LEADERS

From February Epistle 2007: Senior exercise teachers and volunteers gather for Christmas luncheon. Father Tom, Coordinator Elizabeth Shammas assisted by Kay Ganas and Helen Arambages join teachers Estelle Lolea, Eleanor Haezebrouck and Marge Bowman (not pictured Donna Lally), Parish Council President, George Petrouleas

Kay Ganas and Elizabeth Shammas offered their time and talent for years faithfully managing the Senior Exercise program for our parishioners.

They provided lunch for those who stayed for fellowship afterward. Forerunners of keeping seniors active and healthy as they lived longer lives, they did so without recognition.

Kay passed away March 9, 2024 and Elizabeth July 5, 2023.

The program continues and their kindness will always be remembered.
2024 Greek Independence Day Parade!
GREEKFEST
AUGUST 15, 16, 17, 18
THURSDAY 4 PM - 10 PM
FRIDAY 4 PM - 11 PM
SATURDAY 11 AM - 11 PM
SUNDAY 11 AM - 7 PM

GREEK FOOD
MUSIC
DANCING
TAVERNA
KIDS ACTIVITIES

GRAND RAFFLE!
1st Prize $10,000
2nd Prize Signature Ahee Diamond Pendant
3rd Prize $500
4th, 5th, 6th Prizes $200

Drawing, August 18, 6:00 PM
Tickets $10 each

DRIVE THROUGH CARRY OUT
CALL: 586-596-6326 OR 586-779-8071

assumptionfestival.com
21800 Marter Road     St. Clair Shores/Grosse Pointe Woods
586.779.6111
Proceeds benefit Assumption community programs and charities
Make Reservations Now!
AssumptionAuction2024.org

JOIN US FOR A
DENIM AND DIAMONDS

FUNDRAISER EVENT
FRIDAY 10 May 6:00 pm
Assumption Cultural Center
21800 MARGER
ST. CLAIR SHORES

TICKETS $75 PER PERSON

To purchase tickets, please visit AssumptionAuction2024.org

Please Come Dressed in Blue Jeans and Bling!
ALL PROCEEDS WILL SUPPORT ASSUMPTION NURSERY SCHOOL
ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL 586.772.4477
Piano 4 Hands Concert

Little Prayer composed by Paula M. Marquez, dedicated to the victims of February 13, 2023 shooting on the campus of Michigan State University in East Lansing, Michigan.
Start Saving up your items...

14TH ANNUAL GARAGE SALE
June 14-15

We need your donations!
Spring cleaning is a perfect opportunity to discard items you no longer use. Most experts agree that if you haven’t used an item in a year or two, it’s time to pass it along. Last year, our garage sale generated over $18,000. We hope this year will be even more successful. Please help us by donating as many items as you can!

- Books (no texts, manuals, encyclopedias)
- Digital TV's or answering machines
- Holiday items
- Linens (bed, bath and kitchen---clean, free of stains 100% clean)
- Garden items
- Tools (indoor and outdoor) HOT HOT Sellers-WE NEED TOOLS!!!
- Sporting Goods (no bowling balls)
- Kitchen items (dishes, glasses, flatware)
- Small Appliances (lamps, blenders, coffee makers, toaster ovens, radios, etc)
- Home Décor, unused candles, floral arrangements
- Hard furniture (no heavy upholstered furniture)
- Bikes (all sizes)-HOT HOT Sellers-WE NEED BIKES!!!!
- Sewing and craft items (notions, fabric, yarn, knitting needles, etc)
- Jewelry, Perfumes and toiletries unopened
- Purses/shoes (clean and good condition)
- Luggage-Good condition
- Infant and children's items (no cribs or mattresses)
- Collectibles
- Clothing (must be clean, stain-free and no need of repair)
- Perennial Plants (from your garden divisions)
- Storage containers, (baskets, vases etc.)
- Toys, games and puzzles (plush toys must be in excellent condition)

All items must be clean, presentable, and in good working condition. All donations are tax deductible. Tax receipts will be available in the office upon your request.

DROP OFF DATES FOR GARAGE SALE ITEMS ARE:
Saturday June 8, 9:00AM – 3:00PM • Sunday June 9, 9:00AM – 3:00PM

These dates will be strictly enforced due to the large quantity of items donated.

**We are no longer able to pick up items from your home**
Art Exhibit Opening May 17

HELENIC MUSEUM OF MICHIGAN

HELENIC ART EXHIBITION

ODYSSEY OF COLORS

CALL FOR ART

Rules and guidelines for submissions

- The Hellenic Art Exhibition is open to all artists of Greek descent.
- Submit up to five digital images (JPGs) of the artwork you have selected for the exhibition.
- Name the JPG with your last name and the title of the artwork.
- Along with the JPG please include your full name, the size of each submission, and a brief bio about yourself. With "HAE Submission" in the subject line.
- The exhibition runs from May 17 through Sept 22, 2024 at the Hellenic Museum of Michigan.

Email your submission to: exhibitions@hellenicmi.org

Call For Art Ends on
May 1st, 2024

For more information, please visit
HellenicMI.org

Hellenic Museum of Michigan | 67 E. Kirby, Detroit, MI 48202
ADVERTISE IN THE EPISTLE
Your ad dollars make the publication of the Epistle possible.

Consider an ad in the Epistle today!
Call: (586) 779-6111
ADVERTISE
IN THE EPISTLE
Your ad dollars make the publication of the Epistle possible.

Consider an ad in the Epistle today!
Call: (586) 779-6111
Enjoy $10 OFF your purchase of $75 or more!

Connie’s Children’s Shop
29240 Greater Mack
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080
586.777.8020
www.shopconnies.com

Valid in store only
Cannot be combined with any other offer
One coupon per customer
Not valid on previous sales

George Skolas
John Skolas
Nicki Skolas

PointeAlarm
Your Safety Matters™

19261 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236
313-882-SAFE (7233)
866-557-SAFE (7233)
313-881-5403 Fax
313-570-7177 Cell
tim@pointealarm.com

Preferred Dental Practice
Pediatric Dentistry & Orthodontics

Ari G. Thanassas, D.D.S., M.S.
Diplomate American Board of Orthodontics
24901 Kelly Rd.
Eastpointe, MI 48021
586-772-2090

The League Shop
Gifts - Tabletop - Stationery - Invitations - Bridal Registry

16847 Kercheval Ave., Grosse Pointe
Monday - Saturday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

ADVERTISE IN THE EPISTLE
Your ad dollars make the publication of the Epistle possible.

Consider an ad in the Epistle today!
Call: (586) 779-6111
IN ROSEVILLE
ON GRATIOT NORTH OF 12 MILE RD
586-777-1440
HOURS 7AM-10PM

IN FRASER
AT THE CORNER OF UTICA & MASONIC
586-296-1744
HOURS 7AM-11PM SUN-THU, 7AM-12AM FRI-SAT
ORDER ONLINE AT RAMSHORNFRASER.COM

ONE OF THE AREA’S LEADING
WHOLESALE BAKERS FOR RESTAURANTS AND THE
FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY.

8579 LUMPKIN
HAMTRAMCK
(313) 875-7246
fax
(313) 875-7792

BREAKFAST
THREE EGGS BACON OR HAM OR
SAUSAGE, AND TOAST
$5.99

THREE EGGS BACON OR HAM
OR SAUSAGE, HASHBROWNS OR
PANCAKES AND TOAST
$6.99

LUNCH
HAM SUB
$11.49

CHICKEN SUB
$11.49

PHILLY SUB
$11.49

Above served with fries

DINNER
ROAST TURKEY AND DRESSING
$13.99

MEAT LOAF
$13.99

NEW YORK STEAK
$16.99

Above served with potato, vegetable and
your choice of soup or salad or coleslaw

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR PATRONAGE
TOM THOMAS • LEE DROUILARD • CARLOS INIGUEZ

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, AND DINNER SPECIALS!

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS CLOSE TO YOU

Premium bread
Rolls & buns
Serving restaurants
and the food
service industry

It’s Where To Go When You’re Hungry!™

THE ASSUMPTION EPISTLE // MAY 2024
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Bakalikon
A little piece of Greece

DAYS
Sunday - Wednesday
Thursday
Friday & Saturday

HOURS
11am-1pm
11am-Midnight
11am-2am

CURATED GREEK IMPORTS
BAKERY I BAR I CAFE
LARGEST SELECTION OF GREEK WINE

WWW.GREKTOURNMARKET.COM
313-405-3844 527 Monroe St, Detroit Mi 48226

Cranberry Park
at Shorepointe
assisted living & memory care

Assisted Living & Memory Care, Close to Home

• Signature Neighborhood Life Style Concept
• Delicious Seasonal Menus
• Spiritual, Social, Educational & Cultural Activities
• 24/7 On-Site Personal Assistance
• Plus so much more!
CranberryPark.net

26101 Jefferson Ave., North of 10 Mile, St. Clair Shores, MI 48081
Call for a tour! 586-498-4500
“Every man shall give as he is able, according to the blessing of the Lord thy God which He hath given thee.”

Deuteronomy (16:17)